Cagers Open With Gusties Tomorrow

By ERNEST JACKSON

C campus activities were brought back to normal today after blizzards, snowdrifts, and icy highways extended the Thanksgiving vacation into the middle of this week.

Yesterday was the second Monday although Gov. Frank J. Lausche declared it a "permissive" holiday in order to allow ample time for safe clearance of streets and highways throughout the state. However, cuts were made in many areas where over Pennsylvania.
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The eyes of the nation will be turned to Bowling Green tomorrow to learn the fate of the 18-year-old freshman from Clyde, Ohio who has prepared to enter in the basketball world for 1951.

Another Frat Now Possible

The possibility of another fraternal body having followed the Student Senate's approval of Square and Compass constitution was made last Monday night.

Purpose of the amendment is to allow figures of Company to become a social club, then local fraternity, exist in violation of the proposed amendment.

Coach Anderson has designated two seniors, two juniors, and one sophomore for tryouts this week.

To Maintain Status Quo

In an appeal to the Senate, Dr. John W. Anderson, University Registrar, reported that he should be granted an additional $2.60 per person from the proceeds of the Pacemaker will cost an additional $1.15 each way.

Fun Shovel'n

The train for Chicago will leave Buffalo trains will leave Toledo at 8:35 and arrive at Buffalo at 1:35 p.m. and arrive at Buffalo at 8:35 p.m. The train for Chicago will leave at 11:40, and is scheduled to arrive in the Windy City at 7:30 p.m. tickets priced at $13.50 round trip.

No payment is necessary at time of registration.

Students are urged to give time enough to arrange ample transportation.
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Displaced BG Whale Shows Need for Campus Museum

By FRANCES COR

Yes, there's a whale on campus. You've never seen it! Well, don't cry, not very many tears, but it's here—somewhere. Since it's not in condition to be viewed, according to Prof. Everett C. Myers of the biology department, whereabouts have not been disclosed. Even if it were fit to be exhibited there's no place on campus large enough for such a display. In order to receive full benefits from such a display, Moving Green needs a new museum.

The only trouble is that an adequate museum building with appropriate funds would amount to a half million dollars. Professor Myers feels that it will take a lot of work but eventually we will have it.

He also asserts that too many people have the wrong conception of a museum. He claims a museum is not just a place to store things and let them get dusty. It's a well-equipped museum in this area could maintain a circulating department to take exhibits to small schools in the surrounding country. If such a museum could present art, biological, and historical exhibits for visiting groups such as sports clubs who would be interested in logical, and historical exhibits for small schools in the surrounding area.

Campus Museum Planning

Dr. Ignatius Kelly will be the guest speaker at the day of dedications for the Newman Club of Bowling Green on Dec. 5. The 8 o'clock mass will be honoring of Our Lady of Fatima. The communion breakfast will follow the mass.

Conferences will be from 9 to 12 and 2 to 4 p.m. in St. Aloysius Hall.

All Newman Club of the Devils and students are invited to attend.

Poem Published

Harold Jacobson has had a poem entitled "Dawns" published in the annual Anthology of College Poetry. According to the Anthology appearing in the Academy is to be representative of the finest poetry written by college men and women of America.

Goodman Appointed News Photo Editor

Dave Goodman has been appointed News Photo Editor of the Bee Gee News following the resignation of John Radabaugh. Goodman has served two years as staff photographer for the News.

Bickering Senate...

At the start of this school year, Student Senate gave indications of accomplishing its annual performance. Apparently this was a group packed with talent and led by a president who had discerned plans for better performance, and the ability to see these realized.

In the past, Senate has not lived up to its expectations. It has gained only after hours of diligent work, Dr. Kennedy and Co. can justifiably feel proud of the reception awarded them.

Radio Group To Hold Reorganization Meeting

The Little Theatre of the Arts, campus radio's dramatic group, will hold a reorganization meeting Monday night at 8:30 in the PA Aud. under the direction of Bruce Tolbert, University voice instructor.

Radio Group to hold a reorganization meeting Monday night at 8:30 in the PA Aud. under the direction of Bruce Tolbert, University voice instructor, will present a vacation evening Friday night at 8:30 in the PA Aud., under the sponsorship of the Faculty Concert Series.

Bruce Tolbert

Bruce Tolbert, University voice instructor, will present a vocal concert Monday night at 8:30 in the PA Aud., and under the sponsorship of the Faculty Concert Series.
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**Sigma Chi's Give Dance**

Sigma Chi will present their fourth annual Sweatshirt Dance this Saturday evening in the Women's Gym. Milton Coats, writer of "Terry and the Pirates" and "Movie Caper," will reign over the dance this Fall.

The Social Sub-Committee is sponsoring the "Sweatshirt Shuffle" on Friday night from 9 to 12 p.m. in the Women’s Gym. Music will be furnished by Bob Wolf’s Band.

"Try of the City," will be showing at the Main Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday. Starring in the picture are Victor Mature and Robert Coote.

On Saturday, Loretta Young and Van Johnson in "Mother w a Freshman," will be playing on the same agenda in the Main Aud. at 7 and 9 p.m. The "Sweatshirt Dance," will begin after the basketball game Saturday evening and will last until 12:30 a.m. Car permits to ride to the dance will be furnished by Bob Wolf's Band.

The affair is semi-formal, tuxes and tailed gowns preferred, and will feature the music of Linnie Mitchell’s Orchestra.

**WIS Tea Dec. 3**

All independent women enrolled at BG have been invited by the Women's Independent Society to come to WIS Tea Dec. 3 from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Women’s Gym. Everyone is welcome to attend. A "get acquainted" tea in the Women's Gym will be presented by Bob Wolf's Band.

**Shatzel Winter Party**

Shatzel Winter Party Stated hall is among the first to plan a party around the winter season theme. The first day of December will find the girls from this dorm having a "Snow Ball" house party in the Nest. Helen Elderkin is chairman of the affairs.

**First Jolly Club Started at University**

To promote laughter and good spirit the Jolly Club was formed. Although at first it was a joke, it has turned into an unofficial campus fraternity which rushes and pledges.

Numbers of the group meet regularly at 4 p.m. on Monday in the Alpha Phi lounge. Everybody heads a committee in this club.
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**First Jolly Club Started at University**

To promote laughter and good spirits the Jolly Club was formed. Although at first it was a joke, it has turned into an unofficial campus fraternity which rushes and pledges.

**Seven students claim membership to the organization. President is Bob Agerman; Ted Coats, vice president; Dave Kline, treasurer; Terry Stoppel, secretary; Ed Ann Rice, pledge mistress; and Phil Parnall, ritual chairman.**

**Pins in the form of the letters "JC" will soon be worn by members with "HA" as the local chapter badge.**
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In NCAA Meet At Lansing

Herb Semper, Kansas Ace, Has Best Time, But Balanced Michigan State Squad Wins

Bowling Green's cross country team finished its 1960 season Monday by participating in the National Collegiate Athletic Association meet at East Lansing.

Penn State won the meet while Michigan State, Wisconsin, and Kansas took the next three places.

Herb Semper, a junior from Kansas, took first as Warren Drisko, Michigan State, was second, and Kansas' junior, Dave Allison, third. Semper's time for the one-mile course was 4:31.7, nowhere near the record.

Bushing in over six inches of snow for the 6k contest from 20 odd universities throughout the country finished the course in 34:07.5. Marv Crosten and Lee Pate were the only contestants entered for the Falcons, who did not run a complete team in the meet. Crosten holds the varsity record.

Junior from Wooster College, Ohio, and Kansas took the next three places. Medals were presented to team members with 21:67 behind Army's Dick Shea who was favored to win the season Monday by participating in the National Collegiate Athletic Association meet at East Lansing.
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But Balanced Michigan State Squad Wins

• • • The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.

The Sports department would like to call our duty upon to the 1960 Falcon football team. As Bill Greenhill last week reviewed the season in his column, "Varsity Highlights," he implied that the season was at an up and down one for Bowling Green, which it was. In some games, the Falcons would have given any team in their class a mighty rough contest, but on other days, they just didn't have it.

Regardless, the Bee Gee News backed the team from the start. We had no criticisms, some of our selections may have been wrong, but all were designed to be of constructive nature. Not that we regarded ourselves asuttle experts or top notch coaching material. But our point of view throughout the grid season was and will continue to be that of observation and interpretation.

Frequently, we strongly criticized the student body for its failure to support Coach Whittaker's team, but that has been overcome. If these "mature" individuals can't take a hint, well, let's hope the basketball team enjoys a much more active crowd.

• • •

IT'S ALL-AMERICA time and probably more ups were recorded this year than any other. And for the first time in a season, one ballclub is placed on a special stack of our list.

YOU SAY war. craay? Well, who isn't who tries to pick the 11 best players in the country! No one is who isn't who.

L. Small but Mighty. Is Short For Long

Small but mighty. That's the way he sees it. He's the nation's second leading scorer with 22 best players in the country!